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Thermal admittance spectroscopy of Mg-doped GaN Schottky diodes
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Thermal admittance spectroscopy measurements at temperatures ranging from room temperature to
90 K are performed on Schottky structures based on Mg-doped GaN layers grown by metalorganic
vapor phase epitaxy on sapphire. The analysis of the experimental data is made by a detailed
theoretical study of the steady-state and small-signal electrical characteristics of the structures.
Numerical simulations are based on the solution of the basic semiconductor equations for the
structure consisting of two Schottky diodes connected back to back by a conduction channel formed
by the GaN layer. The description explicitly includes the Mg-related acceptor level, with its
temperature- and position-dependent incomplete occupation state, leading to a dynamic exchange
with the valence band. It fully reproduces the variations with temperature of the capacitance–
frequency and conductance over frequency curves, allowing to give for all temperature ranges the
origin of the various contributions to the junction capacitance and of the microscopic mechanisms
responsible for the capacitance–frequency cutoff. Series resistance effects are shown to be dominant
at temperatures above 230 K, whereas the Mg-related acceptor level governs the electrical behavior
below 230 K. The existence of a second acceptor level with an activation energy of several tens of
meV is revealed from the analysis of the characteristics at low temperature. An optimized fitting
procedure based on the comparison of the electrical characteristics obtained from the numerical
simulations to the experimental data allows one to determine the microscopic parameters describing
the structure, among which the acceptor activation energies, thermal capture cross sections,
concentrations, and the Schottky contact barrier heights are the most important ones. The obtained
activation energy of the Mg-acceptor level of 210 meV is by a factor of 2 larger than that obtained
from a classical Arrhenius plot, showing that a complete description of Mg-doped GaN junctions
requires the correct treatment of the Mg level, acting as a dopant and as deep impurity, as well as
the inclusion of series resistance effects. ©2001 American Institute of Physics.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Gallium nitride ~GaN! is a refractory III–V compound
whose direct energy gap is 3.45 eV at room temperat
Together with its alloys and heterostructures, it makes Ga
well-suited component for optoelectronic applications in
UV-blue light emitting region and for high-power and hig
temperature electronics. The basic properties and app
tions of GaN have been reviewed recently by Peartonet al.1

A major breakthrough in the realization of blue ligh
emitting diodes~LEDs! and lasers was achieved whenp
doping was made possible using Mg as an acceptor,n doping
being performed with Si as a donor dopant.

The activation energy of the acceptor level related to
magnesium atoms has been measured by various experi
tal techniques leading to values between 70 and
meV,2–14 which is much larger than for the impurities gene
ally used as shallow dopants. As a consequence, Mg is
fully ionized at any temperature, and the resulting hole c
centration is strongly temperature dependent. Furtherm
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Mg has some behaviors in common with deep impuriti
leading to typical features in the electrical characteristics
p-n or metal–semiconductor junctions.

The electrical characteristics of GaNp-n junctions or of
GaN Schottky diodes either ofn or p type have been studie
by several authors.2–4,15–19One interest of electrical studie
is to confirm the presence of the Mg dopants and their e
trical activity, and to deduce microscopic parameters such
ionization energies, capture cross sections, spatial conce
tion profiles, etc. Another interest is to contribute to the ba
understanding of the conduction mechanism in these st
tures as the performances of the various electronic and o
electronic devices depend on the efficiency of the curr
injection and of the carrier generation or carrier recombi
tion. Schottky-type junctions are indeed building blocks
devices such as UV photodiodes or metal–semiconduct
metal photodetectors.20,21

In this work, we present results of a theoretical and e
perimental study of Mg-doped GaN Schottky structures. T
experimentally obtained admittance curves are shown
temperatures ranging between room temperature~RT! and 90
K. The first objective of the theoretical part is to give
complete physical interpretation of the experimental resu
© 2001 American Institute of Physics
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i.e., to show what the basic contributions are to the cap
tances at a given temperature and frequency. Variations in
frequency response manifest as cutoff frequencies in
capacitance–frequency (C– f ) curves or as peaks in the con
ductance over frequency response. To determine which
croscopic mechanism is responsible for each cutoff mec
nism is a second objective.

Admittance spectroscopy is frequently used to charac
ize deep impurities in semiconductors. It indeed gives dir
access to the emission–capture processes occurring bet
an impurity level and the conduction or the valence band
defect state in the band gap leads to a peak in the curve
conductance over frequency, versus the frequency. Thro
the temperature dependence of the position of this peak
energy activation level can in principle be deduced from
Arrhenius plot. In the case of Mg-doped GaN structu
however, discrepancies between the values obtained by
mittance spectroscopy and those obtained either by
measurements or by optical means are observed.4 In particu-
lar, it will be shown that the direct application in admittan
spectroscopy of the Arrhenius plot to determine the M
activation energy leads to an underestimation of this ene
Furthermore, typical features in the temperature-depen
characteristics can only be explained by the complete e
trical analysis of the structure where the series resista
plays an important role. The low-temperature characteris
suggest the existence of a second shallow acceptor level
an activation energy of several tens of meV. Inclusion
several acceptor or donor levels in the used formal desc
tion is straightforward, at the expense however of an
creased number of equations to be solved numerically.

The paper is organized as follows. Sec. II showsC– f
and conductance divided by frequency versus freque
curves at various temperatures. In Sec. III, a numer
analysis is made on the steady-state and small-signal ele
cal characteristics of the same structure, where the M
related acceptor level is explicitly included, with its positio
dependent incomplete occupation state, leading to dyna
exchanges with the valence band. The aim is to fully expl
the experimentally obtained electrical characteristics and
a second stage, to obtain the values of the basic param
corresponding to the metal–semiconductor junction with
dopant and defect distribution.

II. EXPERIMENT

A. Sample preparation and measurement procedure

The GaN layers were grown in an AIX 200RF metalo
ganic chemical vapor deposition~MOCVD! system using tri-
ethylgallium ~TEGa!, ammonia, and bis-cyclopentadien
magnesium (Cp2Mg) with H2 as a carrier gas. The depos
tion temperature was 1120 °C. The layers consist of a nu
ation layer grown directly on top of the sapphire substra
followed by an undoped buffer layer whose thickness
about 1mm. The latter is followed by the Mg-doped laye
which is 2 mm thick. The Cp2Mg/TEGa gas phase rati
which determines the amount of Mg atoms incorporated
around 0.1%. The samples were annealed for 15 min
750 °C. Two metallic contacts were evaporated on top of
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upper GaN layers consisting of 10 nm Ni/120 nm Au. T
diameter of the nonannealed contacts is about 0.5 mm
they are 2 mm apart from each other.

The impedance and the admittance of the structures w
determined with a Hewlett-Packard 4192A LF impedan
analyzer, for frequencies in the range of 100 Hz to 1 M
and for positive and negative bias voltages. In the followin
only results for zero bias voltage will be shown. The te
perature range of investigation was from RT~293 K! down to
90 K. Current–voltage (I –V) measurements at differen
temperatures show that the contacts are of the Schottky-t
The ac measurements therefore yield the electrical chara
istics of a structure consisting of two coplanar Schottky
odes, connected back to back, with the Mg-doped GaN la
as a conduction channel. The experimental curves co
spond to a typical sample, results for other contacts reali
on the same substrate show similar typical features.

B. Experimental admittance curves

We show in Fig. 1, the (C– f ) curves for temperature
ranging from RT down to 90 K, for frequencies between 12

and 105 Hz and for zero bias voltage. TheC– f curves for the
five highest temperatures show the same behavior. Afte
constant low-frequency capacitance value which is of 56
for RT conditions, the capacitance decreases down to a
value in the pF range. At RT, the cutoff frequencyf c is of 3.5
kHz, it decreases when the temperature decreases. At 21
the shape of theC– f curves changes, leading for the lowe
temperatures to a new plateau with a value of the capacita
C around 8 nF, followed by a decreasing value of the capa
tance to which corresponds at 150 K a cutoff frequency of 4
kHz. When further decreasing the temperature, the cu
frequency moves towards lower frequency values.

In Fig. 2, we show the results for the conductanceG
divided byv52p f , wheref is the measurement frequenc
For the five highest temperatures theG/v curves show
a large peak centered at the cutoff frequencies of the pr
ously shownC– f curves. The amplitude of this peak de
creases with decreasing temperature. Below 230 K, a sh

FIG. 1. Experimental (C– f ) curves for temperaturesT ~K! between RT
and 90 K are shown. Steady-state applied voltage isV050 V.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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der appears progressively on the high-frequency side of
G/v response. The shoulder leads to a distinct peak for t
peratures below 170 K. It is centered around 4 kHz for te
peratures around 130 K, moving progressively to lower f
quencies, when the temperature decreases.

At this stage, it would be tempting to directly use th
peak positionsf c of the G/v curves for the 200 K–RT tem
perature range to deduce the acceptor activation energy
an Arrhenius plot. As the theoretical analysis will show,
linear correlation off c /T2 as function of the inverse tem
perature 1/T may be accidental and does not return the in
value of the activation energy. Due to its relatively lar
activation energy, Mg acts simultaneously as a dopant
deep impurity. This complex behavior has to be introduced
the theoretical analysis, as it may lead to a competition
tween these two functions, the resulting characteristics
pending on temperature and frequency.

Furthermore, the appearance of the low-tempera
peak and its temperature dependence require the existen
a complementary mechanism, the Mg-related acceptor l
determines the electrical characteristics above 200 K but
not be related to the low-temperature results. Our interpr
tion will show that the introduction of a second accep
level with an activation energy of several tens of meV c
effectively explain the low-temperature admittance result

III. THEORETICAL ANALYSIS

A. Bulk carrier concentrations

To completely describe the system, one needs the pa
eters corresponding to the semiconducting material, the ju
tions, and the fixed experimental conditions. GaN is a se
conductor whose direct gap is 3.45 eV at RT. Magnesium
known as an acceptor, with however a relatively large io
ization energy, whose value in the literature is mostly giv
at energies of 100 to 250 meV above the valence band e
EV . This energy position will be labeledEtA and the corre-
sponding total concentrationNtA . As suggested by the ex
perimental characteristics at low temperatures, a second
ceptor state could be present. It will be taken into accoun

FIG. 2. Experimental curves of conductanceG divided byv52p f as func-
tion of frequencyf for temperaturesT ~K! between RT and 90 K are shown
Steady-state applied voltage isV050 V.
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the numerical analysis with its corresponding energy posit
EtB and concentrationNtB . The occupied level A concentra
tion is given by

ntA5
NtA

11g exp@~EtA2EF!/kT#
, ~1!

whereEF is the thermal equilibrium Fermi energy, andg the
degeneracy factor taken equal to 4. A similar express
holds for the occupied level B concentrationntB . The ther-
mal equilibrium hole concentrationp depends on tempera
ture T according to

p5NV exp@~EV2EF!/kT#, ~2!

whereNV is the effective valence band density of states. T
electron concentrationn expresses similarly. The charge ne
trality condition is written, including eventually present full
ionized donor and acceptor concentrationsND andNA ,

p2n1ND2NA2ntA2ntB50. ~3!

From this relation, the equilibrium Fermi energyEF can
be obtained numerically. As an application, we show res
for (EtA2EV)5210 meV, (EtB2EV)530 meV, NtA51
31019cm23, NtB5231016cm23, NA5ND50. In Fig. 3, we
show as a function of temperatureT, the resulting position of
the Fermi energyEF , the hole concentrationp, and the oc-
cupied level concentrationsntA andntB . The position of the
Fermi energyEF increases with increasing temperatureT,
keeping a position intermediate between the two defect
ergiesEtA and EtB . The carrier concentrationsntA and ntB

vary accordingly, with a resulting value ofntB nearly con-
stant above 160 K, close toNtB . For these temperatures, th
level B behaves as a shallow dopant, when it is considere
fully ionized. The resulting hole concentration is the sum
the contributions provided by the two acceptor levels. Bel
140 K, it is essentially the shallowest level B which contri
utes to the hole concentration and above 200 K, the con
bution of the level A is the dominant one, due to its larg

FIG. 3. Position of bulk thermal equilibrium Fermi energyEF with respect
to the valence band edgeEV , thermal equilibrium values of the hole con
centrationp, the level A occupationntA and the level B occupationntB as
function of temperature are shown. The total concentrations of the le
are, respectively,NtA5131019 and NtB5231016 cm23 and their energies
relative to the valence band edge areEtA5210 andEtB530 meV. The inset
showsp as function of inverse thermal voltageq/kT.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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total concentration. At RT,p is equal to 131017cm23, which
corresponds to about 1% of ionized impurities of type A. T
inset of Fig. 3 shows the plot of the hole concentrationp as
function of inverse thermal voltageq/kT. The variation is
similar to that which is observed experimentally forp(1/T)
plots obtained from temperature-dependent H
measurements.4–9 The experimental curves effectively sho
above 220 K a regime with an exponential dependence op
as function of 1/T, and a rather flat behavior for lower tem
peratures. In our calculations, this latter feature results fr
the presence of the level B concentration.

B. Basic equations and numerical procedure

The structure on which the measurements have been
formed corresponds to a pair of Schottky diodes connec
back to back with the GaN layer as a conducting chan
This complete system is treated in the theoretical anal
based on the resolution of the classical semiconductor e
tions for the free carrier and occupied level concentratio
For the acceptor concentrations considered here and du
the large value of the gap of GaN, the electron concentra
n is several orders of magnitude smaller than the other c
centrations and its contribution in the various equations
be neglected. The basic equations involve as unknowns
electrical potentialc, the hole concentrationp, and the level
concentrationsntA andntB . In the numerical study, the sys
tem is considered as one-dimensional, withx giving the po-
sition. The first equation is Poisson’s equation

“•~e“c!52q ~p1ND2NA2ntA2ntB!, ~4!

where e is the dielectric constant and2q the electronic
charge. The continuity equation for the holes reads

]p

]t
52

1

q
“•Jp2r ptA2r ptB . ~5!

HereJp is the hole current density, which is the sum of t
drift and diffusion terms

Jp5p mp “EV2mp kT“p, ~6!

wheremp is the hole mobility. The termsr ptA and r ptB rep-
resent the electron transition rates between the levels A
B and the valence band. According to the Shockley–Re
Hall scheme22 these transition rates are written, for the ca
of level A

r ptA~EtA!5cpA p ntA2epA~NtA2ntA!, ~7!

wherecpA is the capture rate for holes, expressed in terms
the hole thermal velocityv th

p and the hole thermal captur
cross sectionspA by

cpA5v th
p spA . ~8!

The thermal emission rateepA is given by

epA5
cpA

g
NV exp@~EV2EtA!/kT#. ~9!

Similar expressions hold for the transition rates to level B
The continuity equations for the occupied concentratio

of levels A and B are, respectively
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]ntB
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52r ptB . ~10!

Under steady-state conditions, the left-hand side of Eqs.~5!
and ~10! is equal to zero. In the small signal analysis, t
applied voltage contains, in addition to the steady-state va
V0 , a sinusoidally modulated term of frequencyf 5v/2p

and of amplitudeṼ, small with respect tokT/q

V5V01Ṽ eivt. ~11!

In the small-signal analysis, all quantities will have a
component which will be given with an index ‘‘0’’ and a
harmonic component whose amplitude, labeled with a til
is complex in the general case. For example, the hole c
centration writes

p~x,t !5p0~x!1 p̃~x!eivt. ~12!

Explicit expressions for the detailed developments are gi
in Refs. 23 and 24. The position of the left-hand side a
right-hand side boundaries of the region occupied by
semiconducting material are, respectively,xL andxR .

We place the Schottky contacts atx5xL andxR . In the
boundary conditions, the Schottky barrier heightqfb is
fixed. In thermal equilibrium, it is related to the built-in po
tentialVbi and the bulk separation between the Fermi ene
EF and the valence band edgeEV by25

qfb5qVbi1~EF2EV!. ~13!

In addition, a finite surface recombination velocity has to
given to fully characterize the metal–semiconduc
contact.26

Instead of using the variablesc, n, p, andnt , the equa-
tions are expressed in terms ofc and the quasi-Fermi ener
giesFp , FtA andFtB , as these are more appropriate, givi
variations of the same order of magnitude for the four u
knowns. The set of Eqs.~4!–~10! is then solved numerically
after scaling and discretization according to a variable s
mesh. As results, one obtains the steady-state and sm
signal values of the electrical potentialc, the concentrations
p, ntA , ntB , the recombination ratesr ptA andr ptB , the cur-
rent densityJp , and the displacement currentJD , in the ac
case. The total ac current densityJ̃ is constant with respect to
x. From its value, one obtains the admittanceY5 J̃/Ṽ, from
which the total capacitanceC and conductanceG can be
obtained

Y5G1 ivC. ~14!

In this expressionG anC are the equivalent parallel capac
tance and conductance of the whole structure. BothG andC
depend on the frequencyf , the steady-state voltageV0 , and
the temperatureT.

C. Microscopic description of the junction

Various results will be given in order to illustrate in th
steady-state and small-signal case, typical space-
frequency-dependent basic features. They correspond to
aforementioned parameters for the acceptor level ener
and their concentrations. In addition, the thermal capt
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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cross sections for both levels have been fixed at
310219cm2. The hole mobilitymp is fixed at 10 cm2/V s
aboveT05150 K, and given a (T/T0)a dependence below
that temperature. A decrease of the hole mobility below 1
K has effectively been observed experimentally.5–9 The ex-
ponenta is considered as an additional parameter. In cas
a temperature dependence imposed by impurity scatterin
is often given with a value of the order of 3/2. The Schott
barrier height is taken 1.05 eV and the surface recombina
velocity of the holes is 109 cm/s. It is assumed that bot
contacts are identical i.e., they have the same Schottky
rier height. In order to reproduce the electrical characteris
of the whole structure, one has to take into account the th
dimensional character of the real structure. The major d
culty results from the fact that the conduction channel
tween the two contacts is not of a constant section.
maximum value is at the Schottky contact whose diamete
in the millimeter range. The conduction between the conta
is through the GaN layer, whose thickness is in the microm
ter range. A way to adapt the one-dimensional numer
procedure to model this feature, is to introduce a multiply
factorRm for the carrier mobilities in the region between th
two depletion regions. This factorRm , less than one, is of the
order of the ratio between the GaN layer thickness and
contact diameter. A value of the order ofRm50.005 can be
expected. For the value of the resistance of the GaN laye
is effectively equivalent to reduce the section of the cond
tion channel or to reduce the conductivity by artificially r
ducing the hole mobility. As will be shown, this procedu
reproduces the experimental values of the series resistan
the junction.

In Fig. 4, we show the small-signal values of the ho
concentrationp(x) and of the occupied level A concentratio
ntA(x), near the left-hand side contact, forT5230 K, V0

50 V, and f 510 Hz. The real part of the ac amplitude
ntA , i.e., ñtA

R , has its maximum atxA50.01mm, whereasp̃R

presents its maximum atxp50.03mm. The amplitude of the

FIG. 4. Real part of small-signal amplitudes at the left contact (x50) for
hole concentrationp, occupied level A concentrationntA , at temperature
T5230 K, and for frequencyf 510 Hz are shown. The small-signal ampl
tude of occupied level B concentration is too low to appear in this p
Inset: Integrated modulated charge per unit section~in 1029 C/cm2! as func-
tion of frequencyf , due to hole concentrationp, level A, level B ~nearly
zero!, and total charge densityr, at T5230 K and zero steady-state applie
voltage.
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variations of the shallow defectñtB
R is much less important

at least with the chosen parameter set, therefore the rel
curve is not shown in Fig. 4. The same quantities are rep
duced in Fig. 5 for the low-temperature caseT5130 K. Two
major differences occur as compared to theT5230 K results.
The amplitude ofñtA

R is considerably reduced, while that o
the modulated hole concentrationp̃R has increased and i
now the leading term in the ac response. These are co
quences of the temperature dependence of the bulk F
level position with respect to the valence band edge and
the resulting junction energy band diagram.

All quantities shown up to now depend on the extern
parameters temperature and frequency. In order to giv
synthesis of the frequency dependence, we show in the i
of Fig. 4, for T5230 K andV050 V, as a function of fre-
quency, the integrated real part of the ac amplitudes ofp,
ntA , ntB , and of the charge densityr. The different parts are
defined as follows

Q̃ntA

R 5qE
xL

xu
~2ñtA

R !dx, ~15!

Q̃ntB

R 5qE
xL

xu
~2ñtB

R !dx, ~16!

Q̃p
R5qE

xL

xu
p̃Rdx, ~17!

Q̃t
R5qE

xL

xu
~ p̃R2ñtA

R 2ñtB
R !dx, ~18!

wherexu is an upper limit of integration, sufficiently larg
such that the different integrands can be considered as
beyondxu . The charge defined by relation~18! relates to the
imaginary part of the total current amplitude by

J̃I5vQ̃t
R . ~19!

.

FIG. 5. Real part of small-signal amplitudes at the left-hand side con
(x50) for hole concentrationp, occupied level A concentrationntA , occu-
pied level B concentrationntB , at temperatureT5130 K and for frequency
f 510 Hz are shown. Inset: Integrated modulated charge per unit sectio~in
1029 C/cm2! as function of frequencyf , due to hole concentrationp, level
A, level B, and total charge densityr, at T5130 K and zero steady-stat
applied voltage.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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The inset of Fig. 4 shows that the response of the level A
the hole concentration is constant up to 102 Hz. Beyond this
value, the amplitude of the level A response decreases, a
defect level is no longer able to follow the applied volta
modulation. The mean frequency of the decreasing respo
is 33103 Hz. The response of the level B is negligible
that temperature range. The hole amplitude, contrary to
level A response, increases above 102 Hz, reaches a maxi
mum at 104 Hz and decreases beyond that value, a cu
frequency for the hole response could be fixed at
3104 Hz. The total charge density modulation is the resu
ing curve, with a cutoff frequency at 43103 Hz. Dividing
Q̃t

R by the voltage amplitudeṼ yields the frequency-
dependent capacitance of the single junction, as a result f
relations ~14! and ~19!. In fact, this is a case where th
RsC-cutoff frequency, withRs as the series resistance andC
as the hole depletion layer capacitance is located slig
above the defect-A transition frequencyf tA . Therefore, the
hole response cannot reach its maximum amplitude and
total cutoff frequency is practically equal to the defect tra
sition frequencyf tA .24

In the inset of Fig. 5 we show the same quantities,
for a low-temperature case, withT5130 K. The response o
the level A has moved to lower frequencies, by about 3
cades. The hole amplitude modulation is maximum fof
533102 Hz. The resulting amplitude of the integrate
charge density modulation shows now a two-step beha
with a low-frequency cutoff determined by the level A r
sponse and a second cutoff above 103 Hz determined by the
hole response. In terms of equivalent electrical circuits,
hole response is due to the modulation of the depletion la
width, whose cutoff frequency is given, in the case of a cl
sical junction with fully ionized shallow dopants by theRsC
constant of the structure, whereRs is the series resistanc
andC is the depletion layer capacitance.

D. Admittance curves of the back to back connected
Schottky junctions

The theoretical curves are obtained with a on
dimensional system giving electrical quantities per unit s
tion. In the following, the section will be fixed by norma
ization of the low-frequency value of the RT capacitance
the experimental RT capacitance value. Normalizing to
height of the main peak in theG(v)/v curve would yield
similar results. To analyze the resulting electrical charac
istics, a series of parameters describing the structure ha
be fixed. The length (xR2xL) is taken equal to the mea
distance between the two contacts. The hole effective ma
fixed at mp50.8m0 .5 The parameters which remain to b
determined are the Schottky barrier heightqfb at the two
junctions, the position of the two levelsEtA andEtB and their
respective concentrationsNtA andNtB , their thermal capture
cross sectionsspA andspB and the factorRm . The RT hole
mobilty mp has been fixed to 10 cm2/V s, with a (T/T0)a

temperature dependence belowT05150 K. We have not
considered the mobilitymp as an independent parameter
the reduction factorRm is already used. The concentratio
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of eventually present, other completely ionized shallow d
nors,ND, and acceptors,NA, have been set equal to zero.

The electrical characteristics are then calculated at v
ous temperatures, starting from an initial guess with typi
values as given in the literature. In the optimization proc
dure, a least-square fit is used to determine the open pa
eters such as to best reproduce the experimentally obta
G/v curves. In a first step, the major features such as
peak positions are adjusted, a refinement in a second
corrects the complete set of temperature-dependentG/v
curves. Figure 6 gives the resultingC– f curves and Fig. 7,
the G/v curves. The obtained parameters areRm50.007,
a53, qfb51.05 eV, (EtA2EV)5210 meV, (EtB2EV)
530 meV, NtA5131019cm23, NtB5231016cm23, spA

52310219cm2, andspB52310219cm2.
First, the as-obtained parameters are compared to ex

mental values reported in the literature. Schottky barr
heights depend on the nature of the metal, on surface pr
ration conditions, and on interface oxide layers. For conta
on p-doped GaN, barrier heights are obtained from an ana
sis of I –V characteristics and give, respectively,qfb

50.9 eV,27 1.05 eV,19 0.50–0.65 eV,15 0.49 eV,17 even values

FIG. 6. TheoreticalC– f curves for temperatures between RT andT
590 K are shown. Steady-state applied voltage isV050 V.

FIG. 7. TheoreticalG/v curves as a function of frequency for temperatur
between RT andT590 K are shown. Steady-state applied voltage isV0

50 V.
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as high as 2.4 eV for Ni/p-GaN contacts have bee
mentioned.28 The activation energy of the Mg-related acce
tor level has been determined by various methods, the re
ing values depend on growth method and Mg concentrat
From the study of the temperature dependence of the
concentration obtained by Hall measurements on GaN
ers, values of 112 to 190 meV are given,4–9 by admittance
spectroscopy, values of 70 to 160 meV are cited.2–4 In some
cases, the value obtained by admittance measurements
lower than that obtained from the Hall method.4 Photolumi-
nescence studies of the donor–acceptor recombination y
again a different set of values between 150 and 2
meV.10–14The thermal capture cross section of the A level
2310219cm2 is close to the value given by admittance spe
troscopy in Ref. 4.

Several acceptor levels in the same sample have b
observed experimentally.2,5,29 Their energy positions depen
on the growth method and sample preparation, but most
located at least at 100 meV above the valence band edg
our study, their concentrationNtB is rather weak as compare
to the value ofNtA , and their effect only appears at temper
tures below 150 K. This may explain why acceptor lev
with activation energies around 30 meV have not been
tected in the past with the used experimental techniques.
thermal capture cross section for level B has been set e
to that for the level A. As will be seen from the discussi
below, it is not possible to determinespB from the electrical
characteristics, as the level B influences the thermal equ
rium Fermi energy and the temperature-dependent hole
centration, but not the dynamical response to the app
modulating voltage.

The theoretically obtained temperature-dependentC– f
and G/v curves well reproduce the experimental curv
shown in Figs. 1 and 2. The different regimes at high a
low temperatures can be explained with the help of the ab
mentioned microscopic characteristics.

Above 200 K, the capacitance is due to the modulat
of the space charge for which the defect state A related to
magnesium is responsible. Figure 8 gives the experime

FIG. 8. Theoretical (2) and experimental (d) values ofT2/ f c , with f c the
capacitance cutoff frequency~equal to theG/v peak position! as function of
the inverse thermal voltageq/kT for temperatures fromT5200 to T
5300 K. The second curve shows the theoretical (2) and experimental
(s) values of the series resistanceRs .
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and theoretical value ofT2/ f c , wheref c is the peak position
of G/v in this temperature range. Good agreement betw
theory and experiment is obtained. The figure also show
comparison of the experimental and theoretical value of
equivalent series resistance, which is obtained from the h
frequency value of the real part of the impedanceZ51/Y. At
high frequency, the equivalent circuit of the whole structu
reduces to the series resistanceRs as the impedance of th
capacitances becomes negligible. The agreement betwee
experimental and theoretical values justifies the use of
reduction factorRm , to simulate the effect of the geometric
structure. In Fig. 9, we show for RT conditions, the theore
cally obtained value of the position of the dominant peak
the G/v curvesf c as a function of the reduction factorRm ,
for values ofRm between 0.001 and 1. For values ofRm

above 0.4, the peak frequency remains constant, as it co
sponds to the defect transition frequency. A second pea
theG/v curves is at a higher frequency and corresponds
RC cutoff. BelowRm50.4, it progressively merges into th
first peak, leading to a slight increase on the resulting p
frequency. BelowRm50.1, the peak frequency decreases.
the inset of Fig. 9 shows, the variation off c is nearly linear
in that parameter range. The frequencyf c is proportional to
Rm , i.e., inversely proportional to the series resistanceRs .
This strongly indicates that the RT temperature cutoff f
quency is due in fact to the electricallyRsC cutoff, whereC
is the low-frequency capacitance, and no more to the de
transition frequency.

An additional argument in favor of this interpretation
this temperature range is furthermore given by the res
shown in Fig. 10, where the cutoff frequency positionf c is
shown as function of temperatureT. The lower curve gives
the values off c for the up to now studied double Schottk
structure, whereas the upper curve corresponds to a si
Schottky diode with a total length of 1mm, andRm51. In
this latter case, noRsC-cutoff frequency can be expected
this temperature range,f c therefore is equal to the defec
transition frequencyf tA . The comparison of the frequencie
f c for the two systems clearly shows the transition betwe

FIG. 9. Position of main peak inG/v vs frequency curve atT5293 K, as
function of the reduction factorRm is shown. The inset shows same valu
in the enhanced region ofRm50.001 to 0.015. Numerical fit yields bes
agreement forRm50.007.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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the two regimes. Above 250 K, the electrical behavior of
circuit determines the cutoff frequency. Below 230 K, it
the reduced response of the Mg-related defect stateEtA ,
which imposes the reduction of the equivalent capacitanc
the structure.

As a consequence, care should been taken in attemp
to directly deduce the activation energy from an Arrhen
plot. First, the system under study here consists of the
level, which acts simultaneously as thep dopant and deep
impurity. This is a situation where the assumptions leading
the identification of the defect transition frequencyf t with
the thermal emission rate are not fulfilled.18,24,30Even when
resistance effects do not exist, this leads to an expressio
f t which is not simply equal to the hole emission rateep , the
difference in magnitude being of the order of a factor 10–
and the temperature dependence not simply that o
thermally-activated process. Starting with an input value
(EtA2EV)5210 meV, we have determinedf tA by calculat-
ing theG/v peak position for a single and sufficiently sho
Schottky diode, such that series resistance effects play
role. With temperatures from 200 to 300 K, the Arrheni
plot yields an activation energy of 176 meV. This appar
shift of 30–40 meV corresponds to similar values as w
obtained by Kozodoyet al.18 and Kim.30 Using the values of
the theoretical peak positions for the complete structure
shown in Fig. 8, one obtains an apparent linear relation
log representation ofT2/ f c as a function of the inverse the
mal voltageq/kT. The resulting activation energy is no
107 meV, which is clearly distinct from the input value 21
meV and the ideal transition frequencyf tA5176 meV. As
this discussion has shown, the cutoff frequency is the fea
resulting from two cutoff mechanisms which both are pres
in the 200–300 K temperature range. The fact of obtainin
linear relationship in a semilog representation might the
fore be, in some cases, purely fortuitous. It implicitly a
sumes that the temperature dependence of the transition
quency is the same as that of the thermal hole emission
as given by expression~9!. But doing so even in the case o
deep impurities, at concentrations lower than that of the s

FIG. 10. Position of main peak inG/v vs frequency curve as function o
temperatureT, for complete double Schottky diode structure~lower curve!
and for single Schottky contact with reduced length (xR2xL)51 mm, Rm

51 and otherwise identical parameter set~upper curve!.
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low dopant, several terms given in the expression of the tr
sition frequency are neglected.31 This approximation is even
worse in the case of Mg-doped GaN, where Mg is at
energy level which simultaneously acts as a dopant and d
impurity.

Below 200 K, the main peak inG/v moves below the
100 Hz limit of the measurement equipment, but a shoul
appears in the 103– 104 Hz frequency range leading to
well-defined second peak below 170 K. With the help of F
5, the following interpretation can be given to this peak.
the inset of Fig. 5, the integrated amplitudes of the sm
signal response of the various contributions to the cha
modulation in the vicinity of the junctions are given. It
shown that the response of level A has moved to very l
frequencies, below 10 Hz. The response of level B is nonz
but an order of magnitude lower than that of the holes. F
this reason, it is impossible to get a precise quantitative
formation on the capture cross section of this shallow acc
tor level. Above 10 Hz, the major contribution is due to t
holes. This corresponds to the modulation of the deplet
layer width in a classical p-n junction or a
metal/p–semiconductor junction. This contribution remai
when the deep impurity levels no longer respond to
variations of the applied voltage. The cutoff frequency
equal to 1/(2pRsC) whereRs is again the series resistanc
essentially due to the conducting layer between the deple
layers and C is the combined capacitance of the tw
Schottky contacts. The capacitance of each contact is o
weakly temperature-dependent in this temperature range,
the variation of the peak position and amplitude with te
perature is mainly due to the temperature dependence o
series resistance. TheRC-cutoff frequency is therefore pro
portional to the conductivity of the GaN layer, which mea
proportional to the hole concentrationp and the hole mobil-
ity mp . As seen in Fig. 3, the hole concentrationp decreases
only weakly from 160 to 120 K, as does the mobilitymp ,
which explains that the displacement of this peak, is smal
this temperature range. Below 120 K, the reduction in te
perature of the hole concentrationp and of the hole mobility
due to increased impurity scattering, is responsible for
lowering of the capacitance cutoff frequency and of the lo
temperature peak position. The reduction of the peak he
with temperature is due to the reduction of the effective h
concentrationp. The appearance of this peak in the adm
tance curves is the combined result of the large value of
series resistance, the large distance between the contact
low intrinsic hole mobility of GaN and the geometry of th
double Schottky structure, which is included through the
duction factorRm . As shown in Fig. 7, this second peak do
not appear in the high-temperature curves as it is hidden
the high-frequency part of the first peak.

We have attempted to explain the existence and temp
ture dependence of this low-temperature peak by other
fects, such as an asymmetry between the two contact
second level of donor type or a second acceptor level be
fully ionized at all temperatures, which is equivalent
a nonzero concentrationNA . But all these models were un
able to correctly reproduce the experimental results. Tak
for example, a constant value ofNA produces a low-
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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temperature peak in theG/v curves by the sameRC-cutoff
mechanism, but there is only a weak shift of this peak wh
the temperature decreases. This final analysis shows
only the introduction of a second acceptor state with an
tivation energy of about 30 meV completely explains t
low-temperature electrical characteristics.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

We have determined experimental temperatu
dependent admittance curves for Mg-doped GaN dou
Schottky diodes grown by MOCVD. TheG/v curves show
in the temperature range ofT5200– 300 K a dominant pea
which moves to lower frequencies with decreasing tempe
ture. The capacitance–frequency curves have cutoff frequ
cies at the same values. Below 150 K, a second peak in
G/v curves appears with its own temperature dependen

The theoretical study is based on the numerical simu
tion of the complete structure with the two Schottky conta
and the hole conduction through the GaN channel betw
the contacts. It includes the Mg-related acceptor level a
energy position of 210 meV above the valence band e
EV , with a total concentration ofNtA5131019cm23, as
well as a second shallow acceptor state at 30 meV aboveEV

and a concentration of 231016cm23. The numerical results
explain the basic mechanisms responsible for the temp
ture dependence of the ac electrical characteristics, leadin
a good agreement with the experimentally obtained valu

The analysis suggests that only a complete numer
study allows a correct interpretation of the admittan
curves. In particular, the microscopic parameters can only
obtained from an optimized fit with a numerical simulatio
program. It is explicitly shown that deducing activation e
ergies from an Arrhenius plot of the transition frequenc
would lead in the case of the system we have studied to
underestimation of the activation energies.

This work contributes to the basic understanding of
role played by the particular dopant which is magnesiu
having the functions of dopant and deep impurity simul
neously. Which role is dominant depends on the exter
conditions such as temperature, applied voltage or mod
tion frequency, and on the characteristic values of the
acceptor itself, mainly its energy position in the gap and
concentration. Despite the numerous works devoted to
system, many aspects remain to be explored.

The experimental aspects could be completed by stu
under modified experimental conditions, such as illuminat
or large-signal response and by using structures which
duce to a single metal–semiconductor contact where se
resistance effects could be neglected. There, only the in
sic response of the Mg-level would contribute to the elec
cal signal. The numerical study could of course be applied
other configurations of interest, such as GaN-based tran
tors, photodetectors, andp-n junctions. The latter are the
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basis of LEDs. Inclusion of more than two acceptor levels,
well as donor levels in the forbidden gap or a continuo
defect density of states, are also possible.
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